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JAPANESE PEACE TREATY

25X6 COMMENT: In the Soviet effort to
e ay cone us on of the treaty, the VSSR very likely counted upon US-Anglo

differences as one of the most propitious means of obstruction. However,
present indications are that the principal differences, i. e., those re-
garding Chinese Communist participation in the signing of the treaty and
,the limitation of Japanese shipping, are being eliminated and will not
hinder Western aecord on the treaty.

SECTION 1 (SOFIET)

080 Mat. Rumored Soviet Note to Israeli Government, US Legation Damascus
reports that several nationalistic and irresponeible Damascus newspapers
have published the summary of a note allegedly delivered by the Soviet
Minister in Tel Aviv to the Israel Foreign OffiCe protesting Israeli ag-

' grew:ion. According to these papers several main points of the Soviet note
were: (1) the USSR considers.entrance of Israeli forces into Arab states
an aggressive act; (2) the USSR looks with concern at the course of Israeli
policy and considers that its subjugation to the US represent a danger to
Middle East peace; and (3) that persistence by Israel in aggression againet
Syria serves the imperialist designs aimed at occupying Syria and South
Lebanon. The Legation doubts the accuracy of the report that there was such
a note, tut calls the report significant in view of current anti-DS senti-
ment in Syria. (I Damascus 627, 16 May 51), COMMENT: That the USSR de-
livered such a note to the Israeli Government is extremely unlikely, in
view of the Soviets long-term non-committal attitude to Arab-Israeli tension
and disputes. The current Syrian-Israeli clashes have been largely ignored
in Soviet propaganda, and comment has avoided taking sides by blaming the
fighting on US-UK 5imperialism.0 The USSR, however, has been assiduously
wooing the Arab States in an effort to gain their neutrality, while de-
nouncingIsrael as a pawn of US aggression. They would thus not be adverse

--to encouraging such-rumors, circulated by extreme nationalist groups, in
their efforts to win Arab friendship, incite anti-tS anti-/srael feeling, and
influence Arab countries to reconsider their policy towards the West.

n}3n Soviet Air Capabilities Increasing in Europe, CINCUSAYE summarizes
recent developments in Soviet Air Force units in occupied Europe: (1)
higher performance jet light bombers have recently appeared for the first
time at Soviet fields in Eastern Europe; (2) other evidence indicates
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possible acceleration sf the reequipment of Soviet fighter unitswith jet
aircraft - including the appearance of jet trainers near Berlin; (3) there
is also evidence of continued airfield construction and improvement. A
review of available information has led CINCUSAYE to the conclusion that
Warsaw is making an effort' (1) to increase the-capabilities of Soviet
Air Force personnel; (2) to increase the teripo ofthe So*iet reequipping
program; and (3) to extend defensive ca a ili ies to include a si ificant
increase in offensive capabilities. 25X1A
17 May 51),

oBo EASTERN EUROPE. AIBANIA. Food Situation Deteriorating. Information
emanating from mebers of the Albanian resistance in Rome indicates that
the food situation in Albania has become desperate as a result of the
drought and the goverament's requisitioning of grain. Throughout the
country the populace appears emaciated and spiritless. Even though the
people are angered by their lack of food and clothing, they are powerless

25X1A
to act against the severe securit measures which the vernment has taken
to maintain itself in power. COMMENT'
Although the conditions described in the a ove report may be exaggerated,

25X1C states that the Communist collective farm system in
Albania has proved a boomerang to the Russians who must ship cereals to
feed the population so as to.compensate for the decline in food production.
/t has been reported previously that 0, great shortage of food exists in
normally productive areas in Albania,:and that little sustenance is pro-
vided for political internees. The tight food supply probably compelled
the decision on 13 March 1951 of %he Albanian Government to reduce the'
compulsory delivery quotas of agricultural products by 2$%.

!Bo CZECHOSLOVAKIA. rransit Agreement Signed with Poland. The Czechoslovak
news:service hes announced that a Polish-Czechoslovak agreement was signed
in Warsaw on 16 May, granting the latter country preferential freight ratesand
traneitharrengementS . across Poland, ana leasing it space in Stettin harbor.
The US Ambassador in Praha comments that the agreement is consietent with
-the Soviet orbitos attempts to lessen its economic dependence on the West
and provides Czechoslovakia with a measure of protection against possible
future action by the Western occupation powers to deny it transit.privi-
leges aerobe Germany. (21. PSIS, 16 May 51; C Praha 720, 16 May 51).
COMMENT: The new agreement will probably result in the development of
the Ctechoislovak entrepot in Stettin harbor, an island which.has lain
dorMant for the last two years. It may also result in a return of Czecho-
slovak maritime traffic to Polish ports, from which it shifted to West

,European ones last October when revaluation of the zloty raised Polish
transit fees.

"Co POIAND . peace Propaganda Aggressively Anti-US. According to the US
Embassy Warsaw, tie propaganda promotion of the nationwide Polish peace
plebiscite has assumed a more aggressive anti-US tone. The Embassy re-
ports that it has been informed from private Polish sources that the theme
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of ccpunishment for American criminals guilty of aggression in Korea" is
predominant in the prepared speeches of Communist Party agitators,. This
theme first appeared in the Warsaw press on 12 May and was repeated on
16 May. The Embassy believes that unless this theme is developed on a
major scale hy the Polish radio and press it is intended to excite
flagging popular interest in the peace plebiscite rather than inaugurate
a campaign for effective punitive action. (C'Warsaw 896, 16 May 51).

01B0 YUGOSLAVIA. Yugoslavia Votes for UN Embargo Resolution, The Yugoslav
delegation to the UN on 18 May voted for the UN General Assembly resolution
supporting a strategic embargo on areas under the control of Communist
China and North Korea. The day previously it the UV Political Committee,
the Yugoslav delegate abstained from voting on the preamble to the resolution
on the grounds that it was based on the 1 February resolution on which
Yugoslavia abstained. (The 1 February resolution condemned Communist China
for supporting egression). The Yugoslav delegate, in voting for the opera-
tive provisions of the strategic embargo resolution, explained that his
Government recognized that Communist China had clearly persisted in support
of aggression and had been singularly unresponsive to negotiation efforts.
(11 IfTimes, 19 May 51; S Belgrade 173, 17 May $1; U New York 1547, 18 May 51).
CQNMENT: This is the first major resolution regarding Korea which the
Yugoslav Government has supported. The Yugoslav vote reflects the gradual
change in Yugoslav thinking concerning the Korean war and its possible
consequences on Western solidarity in the face of Soviet-sponsored ag-
gression. On earlier important issues the Yugoslays have usually abstained,
holding to the hope that a peaceful solution could be obtained if a cautious
approach was maintained.
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SECTION 2 (EASTERN)
(

: liBly I
' SYRIA. Iciraelis'Etitter Conderning UN'Security.COUncil Reeolution.coo g o-US Ambassador David in Tel AVivi-laraelie toP officials haveclearly statectthat Iereei is mextrethelyUpeete oter'the-18 May UN Secur-ity Council Resolution which'incIudee a request far a'neessension by Israelof the Hule drainage project. In general, the Israelie'feelYthat

the res.solution puts a premium on aggression* In particulaAthe Israelie areopposed tog (1) the Suspension of the'HOle drainage prOjentiand (2):permitting 'the return te the dedilitarized-sone'of these PalestinianArabs removed bY the Ieraelis several wsekd ago. David feari that aSve Of Israeli cyniciam mey develop against the UN and'thatjareel'maYeven try to prevent iMplementatiOn
of'the TIN reeolution. Meanwhile,-USMinister Carduna'ia Damascus disputes the tto major Israeli objections to-the UN resolution. Cannon feels that the issue concerning (1) the Hule-drainage Scheme:1.1s not the project iteelf-but rather the right of Israelto take Unilateral action'adverselyAffedting-the

intereste Of localPalestinian Arabs-in at area'ihose sovereignty. ie stili'in dispute. Con-cerntig (2) the Idraeli-allegation
that the Arabs who-Were remOVed areohaprr and do net desire to return to %Air homed, Cannon Points Outthat the Arabs bitterly fought to stay on their land and that UN ob-servers were not allowed to see-the diaplacedt Arabs because they weresquarantined*.',(C Tel AVIV 7654-17_1147

514 S Tel Avit 771, 18 May 51;S Damascus 641, 18 Nay 51), COMMENTe The bitterneas of the Ieraeli-Syrian border diepute made it Certain that ifthe-SeCurity COunal tookany strong action at all, there wed be strong Opposition to the reso-lution from one or both of the parties concerned. The Israelis clearlyopposa the Security CoUncil measure, lhidh was.passed by a 10-0 vote,because the Israelis fear that any teiporary Suepension of the-Huledrainage scheme may result in a longer stoppage. The Arab reaction willprobably be a favorable One, since even a tethpOrary tapension of theHule drainage scheme will shaw that the UN opposes unilateral. actionin the area.

0001 sgmqEa. threSo'ihdientiOns-intliOeneril
Asedubl Vote onthineseEms On ;T ,i; 1 ' 4, ' . 3 , 09 $ .an s an a s a. eUN-gral. Assembly tete recOmmending An embarga On the export of warmateriald to Cammunist China. In .spite of its abstentionl Indie-pledgedthat it would not permit exports of items covered by the embargo.' AP-ghanistdnand Pakistandid not cOmmit themselves. (U NI !ids 19 May51), COMMENTs These abstentions refleCt general South Aliaainfeart Ofprovoking World l'ar III, dislike of taking eidee An-the East4est con-flict, and uncertainty oVer future trade relations with China*
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"C" INDIA.- Violent Protest Greets Parliament Bill Garbing Bights of Free

rh.
A nation-mide storm of protest has greeted:the bill introduced

e Minister Nehru in Parliament on 12 May, in which it was recom-
mended that the Indian Constitution be anended to curb the-right of
freedom of speech and eXpression "in the interests of the security-of
the state, friendly relations with foreign countries, public Order,
decency, and morality." The explanation that the "citiien's right to
freedom of speech and expression has been held by some courts to be so
comprehensive is not tO render a pesson culpable even if he advocated
murder and other crimes of tielence" has hot been aCcepted by the op.:
position. The-fear has been expreesed that the-amendment woad be used
by the Congress Patty to muzzle its opponents in the ferthcoming
national elections. (U NY Tines, 13, 16, 18, 19 May 51). COMMENT:
The apparent Strength of Inn-feeling about the tight Of free speeCh
is noteworthy. Certain fears regarding Congress Party use of the pro-
posed atendment may well be justified, bUt it is believed that much
of the opposition hes overlooked the probable real purpose of the bill.
This is almost certainly to-facilitate re-imposition of controls on
the Communist Party of India and other subversive groups, two State
bans on which have recently been lifted fellowing high court decisions
that they were unConstitutional. This sign of the Government's de-
sire te maintain freedom of action in discouraging subversive-activities
is of interest in aubstantiating other recent indications that the
Government is becoming increasingly aware of the dangers of international
Commupiam.

"B" AFGHANISTAN. US Enbas Fears Re ard n Af an-Pakistani Situation. The
US gthbassy in tabin, wh e recogniz ng that recent an Allegations re-
garding Pakistani military aetivity along the border are merely Part Of
Afghanistan's long-standing propaganda campaign for Pushtoonistan, never-
theless feels that Afghan-Pakistani relations have deteriorated Sufficient-
ly to make UN observation of the situation advisable. (C Kabul 357, 16
May 51)0 COMMENT: In the past, Afghan-Pakistani tension has frequently
mounted incnec. proportien to the growth ef Indo-Pakistehi difficulties.
At present, Pakistan is protesting the Move made by the-GoVernthent of
Indian-held-Kaahmir to convene a uonstituent Assembly against the ex-
pressed desires of the UN Security Council, and it may be that tecent
Afghan ptopaganda ia designed to take PakistaniMinds Off the Eaehmir
qUestion. It is belieied that the current situation mill not detetiorate
to a dangetous'peint since previous situations of similar nature have
proved innocuous.
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"B" MALAYA: §Inganore Chinese Said To Be Veering To Anti-PRO
position. The following information from a source evaluated
F-3 has been received hy the US Consulate General: An esti-
mated 150,000 Singapore Chinese who in the past may have been
susceptible to overtures from the Chinese Communist regime
are now tending to become'hostile to that regime, a position
which many may take publicly during the next six months.
This attitude is attributed to a reaction to Chinese Communist
lend reforms, rather than to the Korean War. (S Singapore
1104, 18 May 51). COMMENT: Singapore has one of the wealthiest
Chinese communities in Asia. The Singapore Chinese have, like
other Chinese communities in South Asia, tended toward a policy
of "accommodation" toward the PRC. This was partly a case of
following the UK's lead in recognizing the PRC. It has
previously been reported that local Chinese would be more
likely to take an anti-Communist stand if the UK would "clarify"
its own position toward the Mao regime. M6re stringent British
measures toward trade with Communist China should encourage
anti-Communist feeling among the local Chinese.

°C" .TRAILAND. Vietnam Minister in Bangkok Wants Joint Action for
Ousting Viet Minh Agent. US Minister Heath in Saigon strongly
endorses the suggestion of the Vietnam Minister to Thailand
that the US, UK and French Embassies jointly urge the Thai
Government to expel Nguyen Due Quy the chief Viet Minh agent
and propagandist in Thailand. This endorsement is made on
the grounds that Quy has become so notorious and such a
symbol of Thai hospitality to the Viet Minh that his expulsion
would be "important and timely." If the Thai Government is
adamant on Quy'sflght to asylum, Heath suggests that the
minimum position to take vis-a-vis the Thai is to ask that
Sly be obliged to drop all political and propaganda activity
on pain of immediate expulsion. (S Saigon 2011, 17 May 51).
COMMENT.: Qoyls expulsion from Thailand would not seriously
hinder Viet Minh activities in Thailand.

"B" MIL__IINAO. Indian Official Rebuffs Cambodia. The Cambodian
Minister-designate to the US described two recent incidents
indicating India's attitude toward Cambodia: 1) The Indian
Consul General in Saigon stated in a discourteous reply to
the Cambodian Government that India found it "hardly necessary°
to accept Cambodia's offer of six tons of rice for famine
relief since India was in the market for considerably greater
quantities; 2) the Indian Congen refused to accept innocuous
Cambodian Government tourist literature on the ground that
this might imply Indian approval of the Cambodian regime.
(C Saigon 2017, 18 May 51). COMMENT: India's feeling that
continuing French control precludes recognition of Vietnam
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applies with still greater force in the case of Cambodia, and
is unlikely to change in the foreseeable future.

gmlactglitL&otakairench Ouster gt_Lpganesialm. French
Surete officials in the Cambodian capital of Pnom Penh have appre-
hended two Indonesian joUrnalists who had just arrived by plane
and returned them to Bangkok by road. The journalists had been
originally recommended by the French military attache in Djakarta
and visas has been iseued them in Bangkok by the Cambodian
Charge and the Vietnamese Minister there. French Surete officials
in Pnom Penh, however, have told the US Charge there that they
have definite information that the journalists were making reports
for the Ho Chi Minh regime. The Cambodian Government has pro-
tested the action of the French Surete to the French Commissioner
in Cambodia. (C Saigon Unnumbered, 18 May 51). COMMENys is
with numerout other cases of friction between the French

,

authorities and the regimes which they have sponsored in Indo..
china, this incident has little significance in itself. Neverthe-
less, the accumulation of such infringements of native "sovereignty;
primarily the result of French tactlessness, produces an atmosphere
prejudicial to effective cooperation between Frame and its
Indochinese allies. Moreover, such incidents tend to vitiate
the efforts of the Western Powers to persuade Asian governments,
especially India and Indonesia, of the independence of the
Indochinese states.

The intelligence chief for the economic director of Macao,
P.J. Lobo, reported to the US Consul General, Hong Kong, that
Chinese Communist authorities in Canton have been "detaining"
motor-driven river boats in that city since April. More than
200 were reportedly collected by I May, The US Consul General
evaluates this source and report "C-60 (S State Hong Kong 3425,
18 May 51). CCMITAIs There is protably some truth to this
report. Commandeering of small vessels in the Canton area in
April, was reported by another sources this activity could be
related to enforcement of the new customs law, which emphasizes
the problem of smuggling. If the Communists confiscated in the
Canton area all vessels suspected of'smuggling or of belonging
to "reactionaries", they wou/d amass a large number which could
be used for military purposes and customs patrol.

Commupiet Gum. The British destroyer COSSACK was reported to
have intercepted the British freighter NANCY MOLLER on the
high seas 18 May and to have started escorting her back to
Singapore with her 3700-ton cargo of rubber.destined for Communist
'China (U Ticker London Renters, 18 MAy 51), OEMs The strict
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enforcement of this embargo hy the British is indicated both hy
this interception and measures taken to prevent the Panamanian-
flag NORBAY from clearing Malaya with 740-750 tons of rubber for
Communist China. Recent reports indicate that the Chinese are
mxpected to attempt to shift their rubber importing activity from
Malaya to Indonesia soon. It is not yet known whether the UK
intends to prevent British shipping from participating in that
trade, should it develop.

"C" KOREA% Economic Conditions in the ROK. Ambassador Muccio
commenting on economic conditions within the ROK since June 1950
observes that price levels in South Korea have risen by an
average of four times in prosperous southwest Korea and hy
six times in the crowded Pusan-Taegu area. Meanwhile, daily
wages paid hy contractors have risen an average of five times
for skilled labor and four times for unskilled labor.. The
Ambassador further reporta that recant Bank of Korea financial
statements tend to indicate that the ROK Government is making
some progress in curbing its deficit spending. (S Pusan 964,
18 May 52). COMMENT: The pacing of the rising cost of living
within the ROK by almost comparable wage increases will do
much to quiet any unrest at the inflationary spiral among the
Korean population. The basic fact remains, however, that the
Korean economy cannot be expected to provide any major measure
of productivity or materials for the UN war effort without a
large increase in the flow of imports for civilian consumption.
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SECTION 3 (MESTFai)

nn TIMM, /le Iftench Socialist
. ?artylis .(SFIO) CoOgress Which closed 15 May subordinated all con-

troVereial issnes.to the exigenefies of the electoral Campaign.
p Particulaziyr noteworthy among the statements Of.Party policy are a
resolution revez;bing the'SFIOqs,formsr.bsposiSion to the war in
Indochina and W'reSolutiou wbich iMplies eiestnal acceptance of a
Gera= defense cOntributiOn. The Party fa4ori the broadest possible
ieptoral alligness, excluding Only the_CoMmunists and the Gaullists.
AS, A conciliatory'gebtUrs:taward the PO:Pear RepUblicans (MRP), SFIO
Spokesman Made it plain that theY Would hot make A CaMpaign issue
of,$6cialist'opposition tocehurCh Schobls. (C Paris 10221-17 May' 51).'
COMMENTs Although 'the sooszists are expodted to retain their piss-
FriniFength of 91 members lothe National_Assembly, SFIO leaders
areundoubtedlyAttery about the Steady swing to the Right, parti-
culary since recent indications Point to the Communiets retaining
More support thin"hed seemed:.possilile earlier; Since the ne*ly
created wfourth force:of nosz7Gaul1ist Rightists eould limit SFIO
electoral-allianCs,possibilitise to the MRP, the group expected to
suffer the lost severe lesses in the coming election, the Sodialittsf
pre...election position seems now, to be less favorable than when the .

new electoral record was voted.

PIM ITML De GSSpe4 AdjobAS'Parliament As ElecticoLlthavur. PraMier
_ tre7614e5rhas a :surned PaAiament 'until 12 Jnne9 dospite.the angry

pretests Of the COmMunists,CPCII4 The latter demanded a debate on
the participation of Catholic 'churchmen in the campaign-for the forth-
coming local eleCtians. FBIS, 18 May 51; 17 NY Times, 19:Mak,5l),
CONNENTs Sy recessing Parliamentnntil after the local elections
on.277May and. 10 Nth, the:GoVernMent may'hope-tO ferebtall: a' dis-
chielon at-this tine Of Oentroiersial legielation scheduled far'
imMediate debates:inolUdingthelciyil defenbe bill and the bill for -
'regulating labor unions. ..ISOatg aspects of both bills., PartiOnlarly
the-jorovisiep of the:lattOr-Prahihiting strikes by state'emplties,
haie arbusedistropg:oppoeitiOn among the' anti4ommunist labor organi-
zations. Pressure hy the Government for parliamentary appreval of
these. measures prior to thefilections would.afford the PCI. a
opportunity to exploit this (*position and to divert from.the anti-
Communist electoral coalition a considerable percentage of-the *pu-
lar vete; In attackinuChurch participation in the election campaign
the Communists expectflo take advantage of the rising tide of anti-
clericalism in the country.
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"Cgg UNITED KINGDOM.; Forel. n Offide Concerned with-Rise of Getman Neo
SazfPart--fl hig UN o ic hal expressea-WWEERiFFLOW6n
tiYre1gn n Dfficegs serious concern over the emergence of the neo-
Nazi Socialiet Reich Party (SRP) in GerManyp particularly:beCause
of.ths adverse effect it may hkiN On British opinion.on.Germen,-
ream:nem:int, -He observed that British opinion had "pretty well:
Co*Oroune before the LOwer Saxony elections in which the,SAP
spoure0 11 perdent of the'vote. Foreign Secretory Morrison:will
inaude the SUP ip forthopiingAiscussions with Adenauer.- (S Loh4kaL

6011 16 May.51). COMMENTa "Befere the appearance of thia net
argument that will Willa against German reerviament, thefe was a
fairly`impertent,British sentiment againSt any such move (See- COI

.Dailtpigest, 12 Mar 51);,',Tne_UK:Governmentk anmious,to meet
thip'sentimentp has already felt it necessary to Make zreat efforts
tp ConVene A Foreign Ministersg conference afrevidence of its
desire to protote East-West understanding, before German rearmament
!ill be generally accepted by the British public;

_

"B". Government Reported Lik4y_to Deliver Two Tankers
. te.POlend; Accorafig trIrexport'contiOl-WicriTirtglIrEigasy

taaaritifuguitii likely.that the British Government oil:1.6065.de

Aot to_intware with th&deligarrof tro British-built tankers to
,Poland. AcCOding to the British, it was recently disCovered that''';
the two VeSselCiare already the,property of 4 Polish State- Corptiti4=:

&,roadtx.tha British-Nor thot the Poleirsonld retaliate

nathie:it/ thelrShippitig.if the Britiali.Adidtalty requisitiOned.the
'.'.4WWWesgs alt.1104 been-previously regulated in April:by the Poroign

.Offite. 1.44. US Stabassy in London believelTit highly desirablethat

'
4:note be dethered by the US tO the British exPressing a strong
desire thetine Aritish Goternment find meano to prevent delivert'

(S Lohdon 6016, 18 May 51)-. CUMMENTs In tight

of tlit, MN; relnetanee to cuittail trade With Eastrnrrope, And
the absence Of any question of ownership, the British would normally
ideliVer-the:ships; -The two vessels in-qUestion were ordered in 1946
by Polandp-and'ara siMilar in size to thoes oUtrently in Use hithe
UOIM tO:earrypetroleUm produets te the Far East;:.,ClUttent Polish
pettglenm reqUirements are such that these vessalfw0.1,0 not nee+
serili be required for regular shipments between the rssR apd
Poland.

,

Gevertnent Sus en s ttipAdir4Air Service; The
_

BritiSh Foreign. orfrirtirtii .zeo angaon that
British European Airways .(BEA) has been forced to discentinUe air

service to Praha as a.result of C'zechoslovak aCtiens end coneequently .

the Czechoslovak airline (psA) rill no longer be permitted'to operate --
a scheduled service between Czechoslovakia And the UK; ,-Disc1imina,..6
tion Against BEA in the allocation of air freight was cited as theL.*:
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PrinCipal reason for the decision. The-British pointed mit that
Since-the propoSion of freight made available'for BEA haa nowbecome negligible; its continued operation into Praha is UneconOmical. Furthermore, according to the British Foreign Office; Ciechonlovak authoritiet.have constintly obstructed the work of the BEAoffice in Praha through the inkimidation, 'arrest and interrogationof start membere, (S toztdoh 6006, 18 May 51). COMMENts Continuing loss..of revenue by BEA hae finally odmpelledtsr rritiish- tof011ow.US.policy laid dotal by a 2150 directite in January1950 which
deals with the Containment, of Eastern European airline adtivi.ty
withinlphe,:sOrb$0'

Penbe
ense e Eat rgirepq grave- angers o ommunisai

UNIOth OF 01.7illaCii.'*.Sotith..A.frica Public -Comuitted;t6 Aneiel
to the n on tn.- I $ vanonsturopeari majority; Prime MinisterMalan stated in Parliament. on 17 May that South Africa would.Share;in the retrponsibility of -defending the. Middle East against Caniminist

essions. mid would undertake the protection of neighboring terries to the north, as tat as conld be agreed. (U FHLS London,'18)* 51). cbdENt3 This is the-first pliblio commitment of-South'AMA to -parredIfIte in the defense Of the 'diddle East against.Othrohniet attack, ,AlthoUgh in Mid-1956 the Cabinet sedretly premisedtbse.W.t. one armored di:Vision (but, without equipment) for mirth-use -in
in

theevent of war.. Defense Minister ErasmuS had also stated early'.Fehreary of this year that an attadk on Africa would be, consideredan attack on the Union. The Government has 'apparently given. up, .-for .the time being; -its earlier efforts to make its militartoozmaitments cohtingont on the formation of an Afridan Defenee Pact; inwhich the Union hoped to play a leading part. AS regards' implementing .thie new pledge; howeler, South Africaus ground forces. 4013- in.:suCh a State of negloot that the Directoreeenerre (); the Laiii/orceshes:reported that; be Would be unable to send7sh Sts a:temps*,
.to join the Commonwealth Division in Korea, and the Unicailra ae:.tuallycontributing only fiire offiders to this division, Moreover, SouthAfrica has .takOn no stepecte obtain the equipment'needed 'for thearmored divinion secretly:I:promised- for the defense of the kiddieEast; although-the-US indicated mime weeks ago its readiness to-assist the Union in procuring thin equipment..

eon BOLTVIA. Mt Atte AS at Violence QuelleviThus fez. ErabasSy La PazMarrs tht1e 7L1öElento Nacionallst'a Revolhcfonatiolls (1NR) '
. planned outbreaksCirri. adsliciEttrEra_failed:to.
' mfletialjze, In only one district; where' MNRists tried to seize4.police station; was there some.violen04, and thin was quelled- by*'poLinee ' MRRists say that their ranks have been ivellinfiltratedlror police agents who Mal Sate' MNR 'plans.

25X1C MIR labor leader
een able to
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fi
Juan Lechin hat left La Paz for southern Bolivia, where he *ill 'Con-

25X1C
duct Strikes amo the miners , who are being armed for revolntion

he BoliVian airforce in COchabembe
.nd Santa q1'uzis-eoected to join the MNR at the height of the e'.;vat.

OOMNT Thus far the pblice and armed forces have reinained- loyal
VirW-jzOnta government although some.,pro-1661 sentiment amoneminoi
0..ipw- of19s has been reported. The airferbit is of prima) inportance
in 'the rapid transPortation of troops to suppress possible dietur-;
bares in i'emote parts of Bolivia.
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SECTION 2 (EASTERN)

!V JAPAN Vice Foreign Minister Desires Inclusion Chinese Nationalists inPeace Treaty, The.US Political.Adviser,.Tokyo,.eables
that Vice.ForeignMinister GUCBI called on him on 19 May, In a digeussion of the problemof a Chinese signature on the peace treaty, IGUCBI said the JapaneseGovernment under no.cirtumstances

desires the signature of the ChineseCommunist regime, He added that, basically, his Government wishes to makepeace with the Chinese Nationalist
Government which it considers desertingof Japan's support. IGUCEI expressed the thought that failure to give theNationalist regime an opportunity,to becoue a party to the treaty mightunduly delay ratification of the treaty by the US Senate. Because of the25X6 fervent (Japanese) desire for an early "majority" peace,,IGDCHI said, theJapanese Government would be much disappointed if the signing of the treatwere delayed by reason of a wocedural guestion , S Tokyo 200
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